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the m8 gte is a truly legendary brand in motorsports. the bmw has a history of dominating
endurance racing and four-hour event throughout the past decades. it took the manufacturer 30
years to find the perfect blend of technology and driver talent that made that name synonymous

with big success in endurance racing. it took about two decades to continue the advantage and build
a brand new car that is faster than the previous version and has the same outstanding driver line-up.
this car is for sure the best handling the bmw has ever had and it is proven from years of racing. for

2017 and 2018 its powered by a bmw m8. at the factory it is combined with a bmw m6 gt3, a v8
supercar, a v10 supercar and a v10 endurance race car, which together take the car to a new level.

the m8 gte delivers the largest and deepest v10 engine, the most ultra-sharp and powerful v10
engine in the world and has an amazing amount of power! in addition it has the highest grip level of

any bmw on the market today! the corvette has a very special spot in the racing world. the cars
were early on the scene and have a long history. the corvette has also been an explosive brand in gt
racing throughout the years. the 2017 corvette c7.r have a proven track record, winning lots of races
and even a le mans 24 hour race! these cars will be driven by mclaren drivers! with that as our first

inspiration, we set out to create the most realistic physics simulation of a corvette the world has ever
seen! from this perspective we started working on the different classes: gte, gtc, rgt and, of course, r-
gt! based on these highly influential cars we created a world first racing simulation, which we believe
to be the most faithful representation of a corvette in a racing simulation. with that in mind, we are

proud to offer you the first ever class pack dedicated to one of the most highly demanded vehicles in
motorsports!
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while the rfactor 2 cars work just fine, we know you guys want more, so we went all out and made
sure the graphics, physics, sound, and overall game mechanics are also on point. if youre more of a

pure racing game kind of guy, check out the classic pack, which features the bangfork r32 and
march 761, the original british racing machines. o all cars will feature the new track-based setup

adjustment options for setup and handling. and the car setup setups are simplified and uncluttered.
the setup changes are shown in the setup screen and cable car setup screens. help needed: we are
currently looking for people who use or have an interest in the sport to test new classes and offer

feedback, this is a great opportunity to help us make the best racing sim for you! if you are part of a
team, game clan or racing club, we are always looking for new team members. if you are not, we are
always looking for people to help us out. contact us at f1hr@… f1 prelude: mpa sport australia: our

license for the silverstone and spa events is up for renewal this month. it will be a busy month for us
as we renew our contract with formula one association which will impact our ability to enter the

event and add more content. mpa sport australia is a foundation supported by the australian
motorsport association and is associated with the australian grand prix corporation. it is a very busy
and important time for us and we are delighted that mpa sport australia will be renewing our license
for this month. we will keep you updated as mpa sport australia's renewal hearing for us in australia
will be the beginning of a long process. we are hopeful that mpa sport australia will stay with us and
we are certainly eager to be able to bring you more content around the world and are excited about

our new sro sports agreement starting in 2019. 5ec8ef588b
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